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LUMBER IVAGE HEUVEL FREEDInstallment Plan Buying
Restriction May Be LiftedBOND GASHING

'Kidnapping' Solved
By Child's Father

SKA'ITLIC, Aug, 21 (!') The
disappearance of
Uumils Hulmii'k from his crib
where his mother was visiting
here lust night was solved today,
tliu sheriffs office nnnuunced,
with word from tin attorney rep

1ROM JAILItems and otherwise limiting the
practice of "buying on time,"
may be effected within twoDROPS BACK TO

NORM L HE
(Continued From Pago One)'

juices, from which all restric-
tions were lifted lust after war's
end. The demand for tomatoes,
for instance, has increased many
times, now that blue points are
not required. This firm said that
the call for these products was
draining the immediate local
supply, due to the fact that sup
ply was iaia in on a rauuiiuiK
basis.

Department stores reported
business just a little above nor-

mal, although one store official
said that business
doesn't appear equal to that at
the same time last year. This
may be due in part to an expec-
tation that merchandise will be
regularly available from now
on, while last summer there was
a tendency to lay in a full year's
supply in fear of later shortages.

Problem of Postwar
Jobs Considered

(Continued From Page One)

factory employment and be able
to live normal, useful, American
lives, or whether they will face
unemployment"

Ketchum said his organization
had not taken a stand on the
proposed measure but asserted
"if we have full employment.
the veterans problem will large
ly be solved."

Seniority Suggested
He said the VFW advocated

legislation granting statutory
seniority to veterans equivalent
to the length of their military or
naval service to be used in ob-

taining employment.
"If there is to be some unem-

ployment," Ketchum asserted,
"the burden should not be borne
entirely by the returning vet-
eran who could hot accumulate
seniority and job protection
while in the armed forces."

Miller W. Rice, national serv-
ice director of the disabled
American veterans, expressed
general approval of the prin-
ciples of the bill but stressed
what he called the necessity of
giving partly disabled veterans
preference in public and private
employment, and Increasing
benefits for wholly disabled
former servicemen.

Classified Ads Bring Results.

EDITORIALS ON
NEWS

(Continued from Page One)

by the hundreds of thousands of
troops and civilians of all na-

tions, the food all tastes alike
but not like food. It makes no
difference whether you pay 18

shillings for it at the hot spots
or two and six at a run of the
mill place. It all manages to
taste the same.

As everywhere in Europe, the
food is certainly better in the
country.

"TOMATOES (pronounced tom- -

s by most and
by quite a few) are not a

natural English crop and are im-

ported in normal times, many of
them coming from the Channel
islands, some from France and
quite a few from Spain.

The English climate lacks the
sun and heat necessary to ripen
them. But because of their high
vitamin content they are import-
ant in war diet. Since the whole
British food effort has been di-

rected at adequate food to main-
tain health, plus saving of ship-
ping space, growing of tomatoes
has been one of the "musts."

They are grown - outside,
picked from the vines and rip
ened under glass. They are about
the size of a good Dig walnut,
but their flavor is good and the
British like this home product
so well that there is some
thought that tomatoes may be
grown commercially after the
war.

Potatoes are heavily grown as
a war "must," because of their
high food total per acre. Potato
growing will slump sharply after
this harvest.

Jap Newspapers
Outline Future
Political Plans

(Continued from Page One)

ings are left, standing conspicu-- n
.. . , .i 'i i i i i

uuaiy liuim me Bancs, lav puu- -

tographer was quoted as saying.
Maimchi and the Nippon

Times were the two newspapers
which outlined for Japan its po-
litical course.

Since our endeavors to build
up a Japan based on sheer
might met with complete fail
ure, we must henceforth tread
the path of a peaceful nation,"
observed Mainichi.

The Nippon Times noting
plans for "revival of intense po
litical activity" already are un-
der way, observed:

"A new political system must
be established in Japan, but it
must be a system evolved sin-

cerely and soundly as a natural
develooment springing from the
real life of the Japanese people.
Anything else would only invite
suspicion and contempt."

FCC Htars Commtnts
The editorials and the imperi-

al announcement were broadcast
by the" Japanese Domei ' news-agency-

and radio Tokyo, and
recorded by the FCC, which al-

so heard a Domei announcement
that a special office of the fi-

nance ministry had opened to-

day to deal with "urgent post-
war financial" problems in the
empire.

In a lighter vein, Domei re-

ported the people already are
turning to the "brighter things
in life," as evinced by the girls
at the Morlnaga candy factory
which during the war turned
out food concentrates for the
Japanese armed services.

If It's a "frozen" article you
need, advertise for a used one
in the classified.

TRUCKS AND PICKUPS
FOR RENT

You DriTt Long, Short Trips
Mot Yourself Save H

STILES' BEACON SERVICE
Phone 8304 1201 East Main

ISSUES LEFT
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Cisco, representing the California
Redwood association, told the
board the industry could produce
"all the lumber the country
needs" to meet a reconversion
building boom.

voye intuits
He said the army and navy

had cancelled on the day after
Japanese surrender orders for
one billion feet of lumber and
that "we are going to have or
ders on file for only three
weeks production.

"There is no need to have any
conversion jitters at all," said
Smith. "You can have all the
lumber that you have ability to
buy. The surest way to insure
insecurity of jobs is to price this
lumber out of the market."

A. J. Voye, president of the
Big Lakes Box company, Klam-
ath Falls, Ore., said that raising
the wage scale of west coast
lumber workers would help to.
"price out of business the whole
Pacific northwest lumber busi
ness and then men out of jobs."

Voye said return to peacetime
conditions would throw the lum-
ber business back in the arms of
wholesalers and would add to
sales expenses, absorbing "a lot
of the profit." . . .

Landing Yanks

May Be Interned
CHUNGKING, Aug. 21 (JP- )-'

Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer,
American commander in China,
announced today he had re
ceived word from Mukoen that
all American personnel landing
there probably would be in-

terned until the Japanese are
given permission by the Rus-
sians to allow such landings.

Mukden, chief industrial cen-
ter in Manchuria, was occupied
by the Russians yesterday, Mos-
cow announced.

Congress To Open
Jap Attack Probe

WASHINGTON,-Aug- . 21 (JP)

Indications mounted today that
any revival of public discussion
on the Jap attack on Pearl Har-
bor would be initiated by con-

gress.
The navy declined to com-

ment on the request of Senator
Walsh chairman of
the senate naval affairs commit-
tee, for the navv'a files on the
subject or even to say whether"
the senator s request had Been
acknowledged. All inquiries
were referred to the senator.-

WPB Opens Door
On Portland Jobs

PORTLAND. Aug. 21 (JP)

Luting of additional wartime
manufacturing restrictions by
the WPB opened the door to
thousands of jobs for Portland- -
ers, virtually treeing uregon s
lumbering industry from con.
trols.

James Bagan. XT. S. employ
ment service manager, said 500
men had been Dlaced in foun
dries, canneries, woodworking
plants and house ... services -- by
noon today..

Fioht Fire Crews from
Camp Tulelake were included
in the group of men fighting the
fire on the Modoc forest area
this past weekend. Men were
called out on Thursday and
stayed until Saturday.

weeks,
Tlio .rcmilntioM went into ef

fect in the fall of 1941, It was
tno seventh point of the late
President Roosevelt's general
stuoiiuation program.

It provides for a down pay
ment of one-thir- at the time of
purchase and stipulates the re-

mainder must bo paid in 12
months for a long list of items
including such commodities as
Deciding and linens, bicycles,
boats, clocks, stoves, furnaces,
Jewelry, cameras', most musical
instruments, radios and washing
machines.

Whether the regulation will
be abandoned entirely or merely
modified depends on decisions
ot omciuls charged with main-
taining a stablo economy,

JAP TROOPS FIGHT

F

(Continued From Page One)

aucht's answer would be broad
cast at 0 p. m., eastern war time
today.)

The order, broadcast by the
new Delhi radio, was In accord-
ance with the surrender proce-
dure outlined In Manila yester-
day by Gen. MacArthur, who
said "responsibility for that por-
tion of the Southwest Pacific
area which lies south of the
Philippines will be assumed by
British and Australian com-
manders."

Command Area
Mountbatten's order did not

specifically define Terauchl's
command area, mil presumaDiy
It includes Burma, Indo-Chin-

Singapore, Thailand and the
Malay states.

The Japanese In Burma, who
have lost approximately 12,000
men In bloody fighting in recent
weeks, are continuing the strug-
gle, apparently under the pre-
text that they do not know the
war is over, said Rangoon dis
patches.

Government Gives
Go-Ahe- ad Signal. For
Radios, Refrigerators

(Continued From Page One)

stoves, refrigerators ' have
agreed to turn out "the same pro
portion of low-co- goods as tney
did before the war.

Wage Increase
William H. Davis, the eco-

nomic stabilizer, said in an in-

terview:
"I am not worried that any

raises under this program (to let
bosses boost wages and salaries
without government okay 11 n
doesn't mean a price increase)
will be inflationary.

"I am confident they won't
break down our price controls.

Raises Issue
The new program had caused

thoughtful people to ask:
Can pay be raised right and

left without- - eventually forcing
prices up in spite of anything the
government can uui un
pressure to raise prices be so
creat the inflation will result?

(This Is inflation: When prices
rise and the dollar no longer
can buy as much as it aid Be-

fore the rise began.)
But Davis reasoned:
1. Bosses who give raises will

do it voluntarily, understanding
they can't raise prices.

2. Even in normal times pay
increases don't necessarily mean
higher prices.

3. Although some wages are
increased, the nation's total pay-
roll will decline because of
elimination of wartime overtime,
loss of jobs, and other factors,

CHARGED WITH MURDER
SEATTLE, Aug. 21 (JP) A

charge of first degree murder
was filed In superior court yes-

terday against Earl Victor Bruce
Hartley, 47, discharged war vet-era- n

accused of beheading his
wife with a bolo knife in a neigh-
bor's yard August 11.

Learn To Fly

resenting his father thut the
child Hud been tukon to Lake
Kepcluilus.

Atly. Erie W. Horswlll said
Paul C, Holinlck, a lunging con
tractor, look tho child with mm
to Ills Home, deputies ruported
Tim cuuDlo lutvu boon ostriinuod

"Mr, llulmlck Just doeldacl he
wanted his son," llurawlll suid.

Authorities dropiwd tho cuso,
saying It was a civil matter,

FIRST KUMATH U. S.

T--

(Continued From Page One)

the school district and Bert C.
Uoylan and Linus M. Fuller will
represent tho government.

Arraignment Schtduled
An arraignment Is scheduled

for tomorrow in which Edna
Mae Chocktoot Is churged with
tho theft of government mull
from a post offlco box. She
will bo represented by. A. C.
Yaden.

Another pending federal case
churges Silas Uiirklcy with forg-
ing government checks.

KF Gas Stations
See Trade Jump

Business at some of the Klam-
ath Falls gasoline filling stations
has jumped by as much as 80 per
cent, according to estimates of
sume oil dealers hero today.

When rationing was ended
last Wcdnosday, motorists start-
ed filling up tanks and doing
more driving than at any time
during the start of gns rationing.

However, local gas and oil
dealers aro well equipped to
handle tho domand for more and
more gas. Storago tanks on the
west coast are filled to capacity
and the only problem is trans- -

This situation Is alsofiortution.
up and ' tankers arc

running to Portland now. Most
of the gasoline coming In to
Klamath Falls Is shipped
through Portland.

I lightest gas Is again being
sent to stations and, according
to mast dealers, gasoline of pre-
war quality should bo available
at filling stations within the
next two or three weeks.
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Starts TODAY

Hit No. 1

"The Lion

Starring

JON
HALL

Hit No. 2

"Savage

Girl"
Starring- -

Rochelle
HUDSON

ENDS TONIGHT
"Without Love"

SUrrlnf Sputter Trior
2nd Hit

"Santa Fe Saddle Mates"

THURSDAY

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21 (A')
Peacetime installment buying
practices are apparently on the
v. ay back in,.

It was learned today thut re-

laxation of the government reg-
ulation fixing specific down pay.
ments on numerous purchase

(Continued From Pace One)

United States with their first
raid on Japan's home islands.

Sixteen Mitchell
bombers took off from the decks
of the aircraft carrier Hornet in
rough weather 800 miles at sea
from Tokyo. Participating in the
raid were 79 otneers and men.
They struck Tokyo at noon.

The raid was a surprise and
only 30 Japanese planes rose to
intercept. Some of these were
shot down.

Tillamook Blaze

Jumps Fire Lines
PORTLAND, Aug. 21 (ffl-i-T-he

150,000-acr- e Tillamook for-
est fire the blaze that won't
die burst out of fire lines again
today and swept into green tim-
ber along the Pacific coast.

Flames swept through a dozen
square miles of green forests
and raced rapidly toward the
ocean.

Flying embers reached with-
in a mile and a half of the small
community of Mohler. A com-
pany of soldiers was dispatched
to hew new lines between the
blaze and the resort homes in
the district.

The 245 inhabitants of Neha-le-

watched flying embers only
a few miles away, but were
counting on pasture land stretch-
ing between their town and the
conflagration to protect them.

Fire lines in other sectors of
the forest fire were
still holding.

Argentina Bares
Attack Plans

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 21 (JP)
President Farrell's office said
today the Argentine government
had learned of a plot to make a
simulated attack on the diplo-
matic representative of a friend
ly nation with the object of cre
ating political difficulties.

The diplomatic corps was
stirred by the announcement.

The communique said the
president "publicly denounces
this despicable maneuver" and
warned that the authors "will be
punished as traitors with the full
force of the law."

McCarthy Named
Ass't Secretary

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (JP)
fnl FVanlr MpParthv f Rich
mond, Va., today was appointed
an assistant secretary of state.
He will succeed Julius C.

as assistant secretary in charge
ux aumjnisirauve aiiairs,

WEEKEND TOLL
MEDFORD, Aug. 21 (JP)

Jackson county had four traffic
accidents over the weekend
the first holiday since gas ra-

tioning was lifted, state police
said today.

The Pony Express had nearly
200 stations between St, Joseph,
Mo., and Sacramento, placed
about 20 miles apart.

When In Medford
Stay at

HOTEL HOLLAND
Thoroughly Modern

Joe and Anne Earley
Proprietors

It Is So Kasy, To

0

,

0

JAPS ANNOUNG E

IAN 1 PLANS

YANKS I
(Continued From Page Ono)

the regular police will bo aug-
mented by the gendiii'mcrlu and
two divisions of navy police.

Withdrawal of Japanesearmed forces In tho territory
"within a line Unking tho east
bank of tho Knmo-Guw- a river,
Chibu City, tho estuary of the
Tamagawa river, Fuchu, Huch-ioj- l,

Ot.iukl and tho southern
end of the Izu peninsula" as
"promptly as possible" was or-

dered by the Imperial commun-
ique.

The communique added that
two allied fleets will enter
Sagaml bay, which is the outer
waters off the Tokyo area, with
"one unit entering Tokyo bay if
conditions are favorable."

Time Blackout
Actual time of tho beginning

of the fleet movements was not
given In the somewhat vaguely
worded text but the commun-
ique specified that "on August
28, using warships and naval
transports, troops will bo landed
In the vicinity of Atsugl and
Yokosuka."

The Japanese announcements
were the first disclosures of
plans for tho triumphal entry by
allied forces which will lead to
the formal surrender to General
MacArthur as supremo allied
commander.

MacArthur had announced
only that the occupation would
be carried out by the end of the
month.

Envoys Return
Tokyo's disclosures followed

an Imperial announcement that
the mikado's surrender envoys
had returned to Tokyo with ex-

plicit Instructions of what the
Japanese must do to prepare for
occupation. The imperial an-

nouncement, which is tradition-
ally made public, was the first
word the Japanese people had
that their envoys had gone to
Manila at MacArthur's order.

Japanese general headquart-
ers radioed MacArthur that both
white-painte- envoy planes had
returned to Tokyo, after being
delayed by air mishaps.

Taxi Raltased
The text of the credentials

carried by Lt. Gen. Takashiro
Kawabc, head of the negotiators,
was released by MacArthur's
general headquarters today. It
ended any possible speculation
as to his authority to bind the
nation to his promises. In effect
lt meant unconditional surren-
der.

MacArthur's
statement yesterday made lt
plain that the negotiations de-

veloped no concessions beyond
the original one of preservation
of the throne.

Tell Of Acceptance
The Japanese, in a second

message on the subject to
urgently sought discon-

tinuance of parachuting air to
prisoner ot war and internee
camps in the Japanese area by
small American groups.

The Japanese said they had
accepted the offers of the Swiss
government and of the Red
Cross to represent tho allied gov
ernments; that the special par-
ties were "unnecessary" and It
was impossible to guarantee the
safety of such groups.

Return of both the white-painte- d

Japanese surrender
planes was delayed by minor
mishaps but Chief Emissary T.
Gen. Takashiro Kawabc reached
Tokyo at B:30 a. m. (Japanese
time; 7:30 p. m. Monday, eastern
war time) with the instructions
MacArthur's aides had handed
him In two days of strenuous
conferences at Manila.

Tokyo "Fearful"
Tokyo meanwhile professed

to the world that she was ex
tremely fearful many of her mil-

itary men "without any exper
ience of actual defeat on the
field of, battle" would create
disorders the moment MacAr-
thur and his hosts landed in
Japan.
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521,000 BAIL

(Continued From Pose One)
hind attorney, mid llouvol stated
Ih.nI night thut his tlii-o- broth.
oi-.- in Portland iuid ruined the
bail, according to the shurlff'i
office.

At tho arraignment some
weeks ago all four lnillrtmrnl.1
were sovoroly uttiickutl by Welch
but wero uphold by Judge
Combs, llouvel pleaded not
guilty to all four charges, which
Include contributing to the

of a minor, two
churges of sudoiny, and ono of
rupo.

Federal Charge Dropped
Sheriff Lloyd Low was

by U. S. Attorney Curl C.
Dnnuuuh of Portland thut the
federal charge of fugitive from
Justice against llouvol had been
dismissed some tlmo ago.

The OPA rent control office
cautions owners that tho evic-
tion of tenants Is prohibited ex-c-

upon the particular condi-
tions specified In rent regula-
tions. Owners who had their
property before rent control can
secure possession (or tiieir own
use and new purchasers may ac-

quire the property for their own
tiso by obtaining a certification
of eviction from thu rent office.

Tho landlord may also secure
possession If tho tenant falls to
pay his rent, violates his tenan-
cy agreement or uses the prem-
ises for an Illegal purpose. No-

tices of eviction must state the
grounds and a copy of the no-

tice must bo served on tho rent
office within 24 hours.

Changes of tenancy must he
reported to the rent offlco with-
in five days. Changes of owner-
ship must be reported also
whenever premises are sold. A
report must be filed with the
rent office showing the name of
the new landlord.
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Friend calls to friend, "It's Pit timtlel'l go"
and a million Pleasant Momenta twinkle forth acroM

the land! High lime for that Perfectly Marrelous
' PM flavor in Manhattan or Highball.
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We really make it easy for you.
Our Instructors have had hun-

dreds of hours teaching cadets
under the WTS of the armed
services. Our planes are the lat-

est design. You can solo with
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